
 

         

 LIVING ON DEMAND 

 

 Am Silbermannpark 1b 

86161 Augsburg 

 fon: +49 (0)821 450420 0 

fax: +49 (0)821 450420 19 

 info@franzag.de 

www.livingondemand.de 
 

 

 

 

I/We am/are aware of the fact that the self-disclosure can not be required, but the landlord can 

make his decision about the rent based on the following information. 

 

 

Tenant Co-tenant 

Last name, first name (or birth name)   

Marital status     

Date of birth     

 
Current address 
 
street | postal code | location | 

 

  

Phone number     

E-Mail      

Job     

Monthly income € net.     

 
Current employer 

name | address | phone | employed since  

 
 
 
  

  

 

Current landlord                                       
Name | address | phone 

    

 
 
Co-tenants    

Name, address Date of birth  Family relationship 

      

      

CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL DATA 
I/We are interested in renting the apartment: 
 
Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Interested as from _________________ or already/only from______________________ 



 

         

 LIVING ON DEMAND 

 

 Am Silbermannpark 1b 

86161 Augsburg 

 fon: +49 (0)821 450420 0 

fax: +49 (0)821 450420 19 

 info@franzag.de 

www.livingondemand.de 
 

 

 

Tenant Co-tenant 

Do you have any rent arrears from 
previous tenancies? 

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes   
        

Was there an action for eviction 
within the last 5 years? 
(If yes, when?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes    [   ] no [   ] yes    

        

Was there any enforcement 
measures against you within the last 
5 years?                                                 
(In connection with tenancy. If yes, when?)  

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes    

        

Did you give an affidavid within the 
last 5 years? (If yes, when?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes    

        

Was there an insolvency procedure 
within the last 5 years? (If yes, when?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes    [   ] no [   ] yes    

        

Are there any previous convictions 
or an arrest warrant? (In connection with 

tenancy. If yes, when?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes    

        

Do you obtain social benefits for 
paying the rent and/or deposit? (If yes, 

which ones and in which extent?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes   

        

Is a commercial use of the 
apartment planned? (If yes, for which 

purpose?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes    [   ] no [   ] yes   

        

Do you play any musical 
instruments?                                               
(If yes, which ones?) 

[   ] no [   ] yes   [   ] no [   ] yes    

        
 

Do you have pets?     [   ] no   [   ] yes     Type:     
In our 15 – 20 sqm apartments are no pets allowed. 

 

I. I/We declare that I/we am/are able to provide all contractual oligations, especially paying the deposit and the rent 

including the ancillary costs. 

II. I/We declare that the aforementioned details which I/we have given are true. Incorrect details entitle the landlord to 

terminate the tenancy. With their signatures, the signatories agree that information may be obtained from the specified 

references. 

III. The signature of the rental agreement depends on submission of a valid passport or identity card, a recent salary statement 

and the SCHUFA self-disclosure. 

 

 

        Tenant               Co-tenant 

   

                    _____________________             _____________________ 

Place, Date 

 


